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minutes east fifty feet to a point in the northerly line of the right-ofway of said railroad company; thence north eighty degrees twentythree minutes west along said northerly line of right-of-way a
distance of two hundred and sixty feet; thence south nine degrees
thirty-seven minutes west a distance of fifty feet to point of beginning,
containing an area of two hundred and ninety-eight one-thousandths
of an acre, more or less: Provided, That there shall be reserved to the
United States all oil, coal, or other minerals in the land, and the
right to prospect for, mine, and remove the same under such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Approved August 2, 1946.
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[CHAPTER 756]
AN

ACT

To enact certain provisions now included in the Naval Appropriation Act, 1946,
and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
UnitedStates of America in Congress assembled, That when authorized
by the Secretary of the Navy, and when in his opinion it will be of
benefit to the conduct of the work of the Navy Department, personnel
of the Naval Establishment may attend meetings of technical, professional, scientific, and other similar organizations and may be reimbursed for their expenses at the rates authorized by law.
SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Navy may provide for the physical
examination by civilians of employees engaged in hazardous occupations where the professional services of the Medical Department are
not available, and may compensate such civilians on a contract or fee
basis for such professional services at the rates customary in the
locality.
SEC. 3. In addition to all other allowances authorized by law,
the following amounts may be paid annually, out of the naval appropriations available for pay, to the officers serving in the following
capacities, such amounts to be expended in their respective discretions
for the contingencies of such offices: Director of Naval Intelligence,
$5,200; President of Naval War College, $1,000, Superintendent of
Naval Academy, $5,200; Commandant of Midshipmen at the Naval
Academy, $800; Head of the Postgraduate School at the Naval
Academy, $400.
SEC. 4. Under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may
prescribe, there may be allowed and paid out of naval appropriations
the cost of installation and use (other than for personal long distance
calls) of extension telephones connecting public quarters occupied by
naval personnel with the switchboards of their official stations.
SEC. 5. The third paragraph under the head "Navy Department"
in the Act of March 18, 1904 (33 Stat. 117; 5 U. S. C. 415), is
hereby repealed.
SEC. 6. Within the limits of appropriations made therefor, the
Secretary of the Navy is authorized to provide for all emergencies and
extraordinary expenses arising in the Naval Establishment, but impossible to be anticipated or classified, and when so specified in an
appropriation such funds may be expended on the approval or
authority of the Secretary of the Navy and for such purposes as he
may deem proper, and his determination thereon shall be final and
conclusive upon the accounting officers of the Government, and he
may make a certificate of the amount of such expenditures as he
may think it advisable not to specify and every such certificate shall
be deemed a sufficient voucher for the sum therein expressed to have
been expended.

August 2, 1946

I. 1917]
[Public Law 604]
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Naval War College
Instructors, etc.

[60 STAT.

SEC. 7. (a) The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to employ
such civilian professors, lecturers, and instructors as he may deem

necessary for the proper instruction of naval personnel at the Naval
War College and the Naval Academy, and the professors, lecturers,
and instructors so employed shall be paid out of naval appropriations
such compensation as he may prescribe.
(b) The first paragraph under the head "Naval Academy" in the

Repeals.

Act of August 29, 1916 (39 Stat. 607), as amended (34 U. S. C. 1071),
and section 1528, Revised Statutes (34 U. S. C. 1072), are hereby
repealed.
SEC. 8. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to award medals
trophies, badges, and cash prizes to naval personnel or groups thereof

hp

etc.d

Uniforms, etc

Naval R 0.o T.o.

for

(including personnel of the reserve components thereof whether or
not on active duty), for excellence in accomplishments related to naval
service, to incur such expenses as may be required to enter such personnel in competitions, and to provide badges or buttons in recognition of special service, good conduct, and discharge under conditions
other than dishonorable.
SEC. 9. Uniforms and other equipment or material issued to the

Naval Reserve Officers' Training Corps in accordance with law may

be furnished from surplus or reserve stocks of the Navy without pay-

ment.
aReervperdonnel.
Pay
while drawing
pension, etc.

SEC. 10. Officers and enlisted personnel of the Naval Reserve or

Marine Corps Reserve on active duty shall not be entitled to receive
pay, allowances, travel, or other expenses while drawing a pension,
disability allowance, disability compensation, or retired pay (other

than as members of the Fleet Reserve or Fleet Marine Corps Reserve
or as members on the honorary retired list of such Reserve forces)
from the Government of the United States.

Naval Home.

SEC. 11. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to provide for

the maintenance and operation of the Naval Home, including the
transportation, admission, entertainment, support, and care of beneficiaries, hospitalization of beneficiaries in naval hospitals, transportation and subsistence of attendants of beneficiaries where required,
and the burial and care of graves of deceased beneficiaries.
SE. 12. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to provide for the
maintenance and operation of naval prisons and prison farms and for
the subsistence, welfare, recreation, and education of all naval

Naval prisons.

support of schools.

prisoners.
SEC. 13. The Secretary of the Navy may, out of funds specifically

appropriated for that purpose, contribute to the support of schools
in localities where naval activities are located if he finds that the
schools, if any, available in the locality are not adequate for the welfare of dependents of personnel of the Naval Establishment stationed
at the activity, and may provide for the transportation of such dependents between the schools and the activities when such schools are not
accessible to such dependents by regular means of transportation.

Messmen, pay.

SEC. 14. Under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may

prescribe, enlisted naval personnel may receive additional compensaublic

Lodging
dations.

uarters

o

tion at the rate of $5 per month while assigned to duty as messmen.

SEC. 15. (a) Within such regulations as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Navy, naval personnel, including members of the
Nurse Corps, may be furnished public quarters, including heat, light,
-

water, and refrigeration.
(b) Where sufficient quarters are not possessed by the United States,

the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to provide lodging accommodations for naval personnel, including naval personnel on sea duty at
such times as they may be deprived of their quarters on board ship
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due to repairs or other conditions which may render them uninhabitable: Provided, That such accommodations shall not be occupied by
the dependents of naval personnel.
SEC. 16. (a) No table linen, dishes, glassware, silver, and kitchen
utensils shall be furnished for use in the residence or quarters occupied
by officers with their dependents except for messes temporarily set up
on shore for bachelor officers and officers attached to seagoing or district defense vessels, to aviation units based on seagoing vessels, to the
fleet air bases, to the submarine bases, or to landing forces and
expeditions.
(b) Enlisted naval personnel may be assigned to duty in a service
capacity in officers' messes and public quarters, under such regulations
as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, where the Secretary finds
that the use of such personnel for such work is desirable for military
reasons. No provision of law shall be construed as preventing the
voluntary employment in any such capacity of a retired enlisted person or a transferred member of the Fleet Reserve without additional
expense to the Government.
(c) The sale of meals by general messes afloat and ashore is authorized under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe.
SEC. 17. (a) All enlisted naval personnel while on active duty or
on authorized leave or furlough therefrom, midshipmen and cadets
shall be allowed a ration, or commutation thereof in money, under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe. Such
regulations shall establish rates at which rations shall be commuted
in money. Active duty enlisted personnel, active and inactive retired
enlisted personnel and members of the Fleet Reserve when sick and
in hospitals, and enlisted personnel on duty in hospitals may be
subsisted in kind in hospital messes and, when so subsisted, the
appropriation chargeable with the maintenance of the hospital mess
shall be credited, when applicable, at such rate as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Navy as the value of the hospital ration.
Members of the Nurse Corps may be subsisted in hospital messes under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe, and
nurses so subsisted shall pay therefor at rates to be fixed by such
regulations: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall deprive
such nurses of allowances for subsistence now or hereafter provided
by law.
(b) The proviso in the first paragraph under the head "Bureau of
Provisions and Clothing" in the Act of January 30, 1885 (23 Stat.
291; 34 U. S. C. 901); the proviso in the first paragraph under the
head "Maintenance, Quartermaster's Department, Marine Corps" in
the Act of July 11, 1919 (41 Stat. 154; 34 U. S. C. 976); and section
1585 of the Revised Statutes, as amended (34 U. S. C. 907) are hereby
repealed.
SEC. 18. During the existence of war or national emergency as
declared by the President, there may be transported and subsisted on
naval vessels at Government expense such persons as the Secretary of
the Navy may authorize by regulation.
SEC. 19. Until September 1, 1946, enlisted men of the Navy and the
Marine Corps and the Reserve components thereof, if otherwise
eligible, shall be eligible for appointment to the Naval Academy by
the Secretary of the Navy if they will have completed nine months'
active service on the date of entrance.
SEC. 20. (a) Candidates for appointment as midshipmen at the
Naval Academy or as cadets at the Coast Guard Academy shall receive
a mileage allowance at the rate of 5 cents per mile for travel performed
while proceeding from their homes or duty stations to the Naval
Academy or the Coast Guard Academy for examination and appointment.
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(b) Midshipmen and cadets discharged or dismissed from the
Naval Academy or the Coast Guard Academy shall be furnished
transportation in kind and subsistence from the place of discharge to
their homes.
SEC. 21. Section 126 of the Act of June 3, 1916, as amended (10
U. S. C. 752; 34 U. S. C. 895), is hereby further amended to read as

39 stat. 217.
Supp. V,

[60 STAT.

"An enlisted person of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast
Guard, including Reserve components thereof, upon discharge except
by way of punishment for an offense, retirement, or relief from active

duty, shall, under such regulations as the head of the department concerned may prescribe for personnel under his jurisdiction, receive a
money allowance of 5 cents per mile for the distance from the place
of discharge or release from active duty to his home, or place of
acceptance for active duty, or place from which ordered to active
duty, or such other place as may be determined to be most appropriate
by the head of the department concerned. For sea travel involved in
travel between place of discharge or release from active duty and
place to which travel is authorized only transportation in kind and
subsistence en route shall be allowed."
SEC. 22. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to make such
expenditures out of available naval appropriations as he may deem
necessary for the apprehension and delivery of deserters, stragglers,
and prisoners and for the operation of shore patrols.
SC. 23. Naval appropriations chargeable for transportation or

travel shall be available for the payment or reimbursement of ferry,
bridge, and similar tolls and streetcar, bus, and similar fares.
investigaSEC. 24. (a) The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to make such
expenditures as he may deem appropriate for scientific investigations
and research out of and in accordance with naval appropriations
available for such purposes.

etProotionofhealth

(b) The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to make such expendi-

tures as he may deem appropriate for promotion and maintenance of
the safety and occupational health of, and the prevention of accidents
affecting, personnel of the Naval Establishment: including the purchase of clothing, equipment and other materials necessary thereto,
and naval appropriations available for the activities in which such
reptsfrm

u otcpts

fom

MinorConstmatlon.

personnel are engaged shall be available for the foregoing purposes.

So. 25. Without deposit to the credit of the Treasurer ofthe United
States and withdrawal on money requisitions, receipts of public
moneys from sales or other sources by officers of the Navy, Marine
Corps, and Coast Guard on disbursing duty and charged in their
official accounts may be used by them as required for current expenditures, all necessary bookkeeping adjustments of appropriations funds,
and accounts to be made in the settlement of their disbursing accounts.
SEc. 26. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to expend out of

naval appropriations available for construction or maintenance such
amounts as may be required for minor construction (except living
quarters), extensions to existing structures, and improvements at
naval activities, but the cost of any project authorized under this
Mater

ts of patien ts

ownesp.

rod- section which is not otherwise authorized shall not exceed $20,000.

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to furnish materials for the manufacture or production by patients of products
incident to the convalescence and rehabilitation of such patients in
naval hospitals and other naval medical facilities, and ownership

thereof shall be vested in the patients manufacturing or producing
such product, except that the ownership of items manufactured or
produced specifically for the use of a naval hospital or other naval
medical facility shall be vested in the Government and such items
shall be accounted for and disposed of accordingly.
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SEC. 28. The annual appropriations for the pay of the Marine
Post exchange ine
Corps shall be available for the payment of post exchange indebted- ers, etc.
ness of deserters and personnel discharged or sentenced to terms of
imprisonment while in debt to the United States, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy may prescribe.
SEC. 29. Proceeds from the sale by the Coast Guard of rations, byetct Gta.
supplies, uniforms, and other clothing shall be credited to the current
appropriations from which purchase of these articles are authorized.
SEC. 30. When personnel of the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast
Trasportation of
Guard are ordered to make any permanent change of station motor hides.
vehicles owned by them for their personal use not to exceed one
vehicle per person, may be transported to their new posts of duty on
Government-owned vessels.
SEC. 31. The first sentence of section 10 (a) of the Act of June 6,
1940 (54 Stat. 248; 14 U. S. C. 135), is hereby amended by inserting in
the first line thereof the words "working parties in the field," after the
words "enlisted men of the Coast Guard.
coast Guard.
SEC. 32. The Coast Guard may pay rewards for the apprehension
Rewards for conand conviction, or for information helpful therein, of persons found victions,
etc.
interfering in violation of law with aids to navigation maintained by
the Coast Guard.
SEC. 33. Existing limitations on the number of enlisted personnel
Personnel detailed
of the Coast Guard who may be detailed for duty in the District of
Columbia or at Coast Guard headquarters shall not apply while the
Coast Guard is operating as a part of the Navy.
SEC. 34. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to provide, out of
Prrchase of letters
naval appropriations available for the purchase or manufacture of pate
equipment or material, for the purchase of letters patent, applications
for letters patent, and licenses under letters patent and applications
for letters patent that pertain to the equipment or material for which
the appropriations are made.
SEC. 35. (a) The Secretary of the Navy is authorized, in his dis- Rewards to civil
cretion and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, to
pay cash rewards to civilian personnel of the Naval Establishment or
other persons in civil life when, due to a suggestion or series of suggestions by them, there results an improvement or economy in manufacturing process or plant or naval material, or in efficiency or economy
in the operation or administration of the Navy Department or the
Naval Establishment. Such sums as may be awarded to employees in
accordance with this section shall be paid them out of naval appropriations in addition to their usual compensation. No employee or Agreement.
other person in civil life shall be paid a reward under this section until
he has properly executed an agreement to the effect that the use by
the United States of the suggestion or series of suggestions made by
him shall not form the basis of a further claim of any nature against
the United States by him, his heirs, or assigns.
(b) Except as provided in subsection (a) hereof, civilian personnel Premiums,at,
iein
of the Naval Establishment shall not be paid any premium or bonus

or cash reward in addition to their regular salaries.
(c) The last paragraph appearing on page 718 of volume 40 of Repeal.
the Statutes at Large (5 U. S. C. 416) which is a part of the Act of
July 1, 1918 (40 Stat. 704), is hereby repealed.
(d) The provisions of section 12 of title 22, United States Code, einmcuyessi
together with the provisions of regulations prescribed thereunder, are

hereby made applicable to civilian officers and employees of the Navy
Department who are citizens of the United States and who are perma-

for-

43 Stat. 142.
u
v, §12.
P
P. 1038.

nently stationed in foreign countries.
SEC. 36. The Secretary of the Navy, in requesting competitive bids tBnidofor ontveu
for the construction of naval vessels, shall require each bidder to file
with its bid the estimates on which the bid is based.
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SEc. 37. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized in time of war
and until the end of the first fiscal year thereafter to exceed the
statutory limit on repairs and alterations of vessels, whenever he deems
it necessary.
SEC. 38. The Secretary of the Navy is authorized, out of any naval
appropriation made therefor, to provide for (1) the administration by
the Navy of liberated and occupied areas; (2) expenses for special
compensation and for travel and subsistence of officers and students
of Latin American countries, and other expenses deemed necessary by
the Secretary for Latin American cooperation; and (3) payment
of rewards, not to exceed $500 in any one instance, for information
leading to the discovery of missing naval property or the recovery
thereof.
SEC. 39. The authority conferred upon the Secretary of the Navy
in this Act or in the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as now or hereafter amended, except the authority to prescribe regulations, may be
delegated by him to such persons in the Naval Establishment and to
such extent as he may deem proper, with or without authority to
make successive redelegations.
SEC. 40. As used in this Act (a) the term "Naval Establishment"
includes the Navy Department, the Marine Corps, and the Coast
Guard while operating as a part of the Navy; (b) the term "naval
personnel" includes al personnel of the Navy, the Marine Corps, and
the Coast Guard while operating as a part of the Navy, including personnel of the Reserve components while on active duty, and personnel
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey when serving with the Navy; (c)
the term "personnel of the Naval Establishment' includes both civilian
(departmental and field) and naval personnel; and (d) the term
"Naval appropriations" includes all appropriations for the Naval
Establishment, including those made for departmental purposes.
SEC. 41. The President, in his discretion, is authorized to appoint,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, graduates of reputable schools of osteopathy as commissioned medical officers in the Navy,
in such numbers as the President should determine to be necessary to
meet the needs of the naval service for officers trained and qualified in
osteopathy.

TITLE II-AMENDMENTS TO THE PAY READJUSTMENT
ACT
6 S^tat. 64.

v, § o.
Enlisted men.
Alowpancwhilein

SEo 201. The third paragraph of section 10 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 is amended to read as follows:
"Enlisted men entitled to receive allowances for quarters or subsistence shall continue, while their permanent stations remain
unchanged, to receive such allowances while sick in hospital or

absent from their permanent-duty stations in a pay status: Provided,
That allowances for subsistence shall not accrue to such an enlisted
man while he is in fact being subsisted at Government expense.

Nonaccrua

Enlisted personnel not receiving allowances for subsistence shall be

Commnutati.

8

6 Stat. 34; 5
37 U. . C., Supp.

MVg112.
foMa.e a ll owanc

entitled to commutation in lieu of rations while on furlough or
authorized leave or when authorized to mess separately, under such
regulations and at such rates as may be prescribed by the head of
the executive department concerned."
SEC. 202. The first paragraph of section 12 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942, as amended by section 9 of the Act o September
', 1944 (37 U. S. C. 112), is amended to read as follows:
. "Officers of any of the services mentioned in the title of this Act,
including active and retired personnel of the Regular Establishments
and members of the Reserve components thereof and the National
Guard, while on active duty in the Federal service, when traveling

60 STAT.]
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under competent orders without troops, including travel from home
to first station in connection with their appointment or call to active
duty and from last station to home in connection with relief from
active duty or discharge not the result of their own misconduct,
shall receive a mileage allowance at the rate of 8 cents per mile,
distance to be computed by the shortest usually traveled route and
existing laws providing for the issue of transportation requests to
officers of the Army traveling under competent orders, and for
deduction to be made from mileage accounts when transportation
is furnished by the United States, are hereby made applicable to
all the services mentioned in the title of this Act: Provided. That
the head of the executive department concerned may, in his discretion, direct that, in lieu of mileage, actual and necessary expenses
shall be allowed to officers traveling on official business and away
from their designated posts of duty, without regard to the length
of time away from such posts. Actual expenses only shall be paid
for travel under order in Alaska and outside the limits of the United
States in North America."
SEC. 203. The second paragraph of section 12 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 is amended to read as follows:
"Unless otherwise expressly provided by law no officer of the
services mentioned in the title of this Act shall be allowed or paid
any sum in excess of expenses actually incurred for subsistence while
traveling on duty away from his designated post of duty, nor any
sum for such expenses actually incurred in excess of $8 per day.

Expenses in lieu of
mileage.

Payment of actual
expenses.
56 Stat. 365.
37 U. S. C., Supp.
v, § 112.
fPayments in excess
of subsistence expenses.

The lier

diem
rstesne

heads of the executive departments concerned are authorized to prescribe per diem rates of allowance, not exceeding $7, in lieu of subsistence to officers traveling on official business and away from their
designated posts of duty, without regard to the length of time away
from such posts. Officers, midshipmen and cadets of the Navy, Marine
Corps, and Coast Guard when absent from a vessel or designated post
of duty while assigned to shore patrol duty may be paid their actual
expenses, and naval personnel on duty with or under training for the
Naval Air Transport Service and away from their permanent stations may be paid their actual expenses, or per diem in lieu thereof, at
rates not exceeding those prescribed for naval officers in a travel status,
without in either case the issuance of orders for specific travel: Provided, That for travel by air under competent orders on duty without

Travel by air.

troops, under regulations to be prescribed respectively by the heads
of the departments concerned, members (including officers, warrant
officers, contract surgeons, enlisted men, aviation cadets, and members
of the Nurse Corps) of the services mentioned in the title of this Act,
and of the legally constituted Reserves of said services while on
active duty, and of the National Guard while in Federal service, or
while participating in exercises, or performing duties under sections
92, 94, 97, or 99 of the National Defense Act, shall, in lieu of mileage

3 StaC.206 27.

or other travel allowances, be allowed and paid their actual and neces- 14-146.
sary traveling expenses not to exceed $8 per day, or, in lieu of
subsistence, per diem allowances at rates not to exceed $7 per day.
Without regard to the monetary limitations in this Act, and in accord-

ance with regulations prescribed by the President, the heads of the
departments concerned may authorize the payment to members of the
services mentioned in the title of this Act on duty outside continental
United States or in Alaska, whether or not in a travel status, of actual
and necessary expenses or per diem in lieu thereof, considering all
elements of cost of living, including cost of quarters, subsistence, and
other necessary incidental expenses.

eDu It

Alaska
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SEC. 204. Section 12 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 is

amended by inserting between the fourth and fifth paragraphs thereof
the following new paragraph:

"iUnder regulations prescribed by the head of the department concerned, (1) officers entitled to transportation (as distinguished from
mileage) and enlisted personnel of any of the services mentioned in
the title of this Act may be paid, in advance or otherwise, a money

allowance of 3 cents per mile in lieu of transportation, regardless of

- the mode of travel; (2) applicants for enlistment (including rejected
applicants) in such services may be furnished or reimbursed for
transportation and subsistence incident to recruitment of such perIsne patients.
sonnel; and (3) insane patients may be furnished transportation and
subsistence from military hospitals to other hospitals or their homes."
37SUt. 36:, iupp.
SEC. 205. (a) Section 12 of the Pay Readjustment Act of 1942 is
V,a112.
amended by inserting between the fifth and sixth paragraphs
thereof
the following new paragraph:
sehold effects, et
"Upon changes of station, members of the services mentioned in
the title of this Act shall be entitled to transportation (including
packing, crating, drayage, temporary storage, and unpacking) of
baggage and household goods and effects, or reimbursement therefor,
Wints
pli

567ta. 3,
V, §112.

snpp.

as authorized by regulations prescribed by the heads of the department
concerned, which shall be uniform for the services mentioned and
shall be approved by the President. Such transportation may be by
rail, water, or van, without regard to comparative costs."

(b) The fifth paragraph of section 12 of the Pay Readjustment
Act of 1942 is amended by striking out the following proviso: "Pro-

vided further,That the personnel of all the services mentioned in the
title of this Act shall have the benefit of all existing laws applying
to the Army and Marine Corps for the transportation of household
effects :".

Approved August 2, 1946.
[CHAPTER 757]
August 2 1946
[S. 2310]

[Public Law 605]

Bridge.

Mississippi River.

53 Stat. 747; 54
Stat. 222; 5 Stat.
590; 58 Stat. 11; 69
Stat. 467.

AN ACT
To further extend the times for commencing and completing the construction of a
bridge across the Mississippi River at or near Friar Point, Mississippi, and
Helena, Arkansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the times for
commencing and completing the construction of a bridge across the
Mississippi River at or near Friar Point, Mississippi, and Helena,
Arkansas, authorized to be built by the Arkansas-Mississippi Bridge
Commission and its successors and assigns by an Act of Congress,
approved May 17, 1939, heretofore extended by Acts of Congress,
approved May 27, 1940, and July 14, 1941, and revived and reenacted
by Acts of Congress, approved February 12,1944, and July 14,1945, are
hereby further extended one and three years, respectively, from the
date of approval of this Act.
SEC. 2. The right to alter, amend, or repeal this Act is hereby
expressly reserved.
Approved August 2, 1946.
[CHAPTER 758]

August 2, 1946
[S.23w69]1
[Public Law 606]

AN ACT
To close the Office of the Recorder of Deeds on Saturdays.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That notwithstanding the provisions of any other Act, the Office of the Recorder of

